Transponder Mounting Instructions

1. Peel backing off the Velcro® adhesive strips. Hold the transponder in your hand with the Velcro strips facing the inside of the windshield.

2. Mount the transponder directly behind the rearview mirror no more than 1-1/2 inches from the windshield’s top, below any dark shaded tint. If space there doesn’t permit, mount it on the lower left or right corner of the windshield not more than 1-1/2 inches from the lower and outer edges.

3. Press the transponder firmly against the glass.

IMPORTANT

- Use the transponder only in the vehicles you have registered. Failure to do so may result in a violation notice. Do not attach the transponder to your visor, dashboard or other location. The transponder should be fixed to the windshield before entering the toll lanes.

- Never wave the transponder or hold it inside or outside of your vehicle as you approach the toll zone overhead readers, as this will result in improper communication with the toll collection system.